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Rationale
Rural health disparities continue to grow and
individuals living in rural areas have greater risk
factors and experience excess mortality across
multiple preventable diseases. Multiple factors
may contribute to the pervasive health inequity
experienced among rural populations including,
reduced healthcare access, few specialty
providers, travel and transportation barriers, and
lack of anonymity.

Engaging in clinical research enables patients to
play a more active role in their own healthcare.
Unfortunately, as many clinical trials are only
available through academic health centers,
generally in urban areas, many living in rural
areas have limited opportunities for participation.

Digital methods/technologic advances may
increase opportunity for participation among
rural populations, but the need remains for face-
to-face interactions for many trials.

The expansion of the MUSC Health network in
2018 to clinical systems in rural areas made it
possible to offer clinical trial opportunities to
individuals in rural areas. Investment in local
resources combined with judicious use of
evolving technology-driven solutions set the
stage to explore this possibility.

The SCTR Institute was well positioned to lead a
coordinated and collaborative effort to expand
access to clinical trials for rural areas served by
the MUSC Regional Health Network (RHN). An
effort that was accelerated by the COVID
pandemic.

Appreciating that other CTSAs may face similar
challenges in expanding research to rural areas
and newly acquired health care facilities, we
share our approaches and lessons learned.

Prioritizing Trials
► Increase clinical trial opportunities
► focus on community health needs &

regional health indicators
► investigator expertise & interests
► reinforce good clinical practices

related to trial selection, initiation,
and management

County Rankings, 2016-2018
1-Best; 46-Worst (SC County Health Profiles- gis.dhec.sc.gov)

Outcome Charleston Florence Lancaster

CHD 3 31 44

Stroke 10 35 20

Diabetes 4 27 28

Obesity 4 37 16

Smoking 10 34 29

Research Expansion Timeline

COVID Lessons
▸Unmasked barriers to more complex trials
▸Lack of trained personnel dedicated to research
▸Lack of dedicated equipment and facilities for research
▸Need to mitigate clinical workflow disruptions

Duke Endowment Award
▸Overarching Goal- Increase Access to Clinical Trials for Rural 

Populations
▸ 3- year award; establish 2 RHN Research Centers
▸ Procure equipment and supplies; hire dedicated project and 

laboratory managers for two sites (Florence & Lancaster)
▸ Assist with training, trial identification, budgeting, start-up, 

and conduct; prepare to be self-sustaining
▸ Establish Governance & Operations Committees to select and 

prioritize trials to initiate, engage local clinicians as site 
investigators, and partner with community stakeholders to 
promote trial opportunities

Metrics, 2020 to present

Looking Ahead
► Fully onboard Lancaster Research Center.
► Focus on building portfolio for sustainability
► Engage community liaisons in results
► Solicit input on future research initiatives and 

priorities

Research Center 
Locations

Challenges Encountered
► Need to create inter-institutional administrative and 

operational processes to administer and manage 
research agreements and workflows

► Supply chain issues
► Recruitment of qualified staff

Milestones Accomplished
üEstablished Governance & Operations Committees 
üDeveloped new workflows and processes to 

administer, oversight, and operationalize clinical 
research at RHNs

ü Identified and set up physical spaces and procured 
equipment

üRecruited and onboarded local project management 
and laboratory staff

üCreated RHN research portal and training resources 
üFormalized Research Centers at MUSC Florence and 

MUSC Lancaster; Incorporated third site at Columbia
ü100% of studies initiated have been in health priority 

areas

*MUSC Florence and MUSC Lancaster are 
part of the Duke Endowment project. MUSC 
Columbia was later added as a third site and 
leverages the established operations and 
governance structures. 


